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I TTI harvest all my crops self-
propelled with Uni. And at

real savings. I run about 100 acres of corn
through my Uni-Sheller; the rest through my
Uni-Picker. My soybeans, well, I get them
with my Uni-Combine. I also do a lot of cus-
tom work. canyou:
Oliver Johnson, drain Farmer

That's how giain fai mers
feel about Uni The\

like uhat it does
Depending on then needs,

it lets them plant
and haivest self-piopelled.

make ha\ lage and silage
self-piopeiled. make eai
com teed f'U-n remote
snow qua k and eas\

self-pmpelled.
'
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Offers a full 20% more overall capacity
than the popular No. 710 Uni-Combine
That’s because this rugged machine has
more open concave area, longer walkers,
a bigger shoe area and a larger grain tank
Handles up to six 30" rows of beans with
its new 15-foot gram platform, or four wide
rows of corn with its big stripper plate
cornhead. And, it does .an exceptional
cleaning job under all field combining
conditions.
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CVX DO machines
from Ihc CVN DO people.

If vou haven't
seen Urn latelv, stop in.

It’s the coming thing
and we’re trading big.

NEW IDEA «tm FARM SHOW

No. 717 Uni-Combine

Operator convenience is built-in too You
lt,s some machme ' See ,ttoday

Uni-System justplain makes more sense.
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P New Idea’s NEEW Uni-Combine

have excellent visib'lity for field work, and
all the controls are within easy reach
This new “717” may be fitted with New
Idea’s unique Bin-Stretcher, the rear auger
unloader that moves grain from the tank
to a trailing wagon as you move through
the fields This lets you harvest half-mile
long rows of 150 bushel corn—4 rows at a
time—down and back, without stopping to
unload.
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New Idea’s Spreader-Seeder

The Simple
Spreading Machine.

Best there is in
heavy, down,
tangled hay.

New Idea's single spinner spreader-seeder is a simple
machine that lets you spread fast and accurately. It has
a 690 lb. (8.5 bu.) capacity, and is easy to mount. Gives
an effective spread width up to 36 feet. And it's a snap
to clean too. Fits category I three-point hitch tractor, and
can adapt to category II tractors. Come on in and take
a look.

Introducing New Idea’s advanced Cut/ditioner a
rugged 7-foot machine that excels in heavy, down and
tangled hay. Its non-plug, non-skip operation in any type
of hay or forage crop means less downtime and more
production. And, it makes a high-quality hay.

Selective conditioning.
,

/ Jr? Knives hit only the stems of
■m r %3 plants This conditions the

stems without damaging the
leaves
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Try this new Cut/ditioner on your farm,

UMBERGERS MILL
RD4, Lebanon (Fontana)

717-867-8221

ROY H. BUCH, INC.
Ephrata, R.D.2
717-859-2441

Rheems
717-367-3590

Manheim
717-665-2271
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New Idea’s Manure Spreaders;

10-ton loads
mean fewer trips.

There’s no need to spread as often as you do Now you can spread
10 tons per trip with New Idea's new 365-bushel manure
spreader You won’t believe the capacity of this new heavyweight
New Idea’s 10-ton spreader is as dependable and rugged as all
New Idea spreaders And it’s backed by the Full Year Factory
Warranty The extra heavy-duty conveyor chain is guaranteed for
2 years Plus the famous New Idea Warranty on Wood And, this
spreader not only has a Belleville spring-type slip clutch that
protects the power train —it also features an exclusive “Conveyor
Overload Protection System "

Maybe now's the time to trade up to New Idea’s new 10-ton
and save yourself some field trips

fe make your joba little easier.

A. L. HERR CHAS J. McCOMSEY STOLTZFUS A.B.C. GROFF, INC.
& BRO. & SONS FARM SERVICE 71S“qi
Quarryville Hickory Hill, Pa Cochranville, Pa

717-786-3521 215-932-26-15 215-593-5280

LONGENECKER FARM SUPPLY N. G. HERSHEY & SON LANDIS BROS., INC.
Lancaster

717-393-3906
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